
AS WOMAN to
WOMAN

RUTH CAMERON

(( T USED :to know that woman,"
/ said the author man, pointing to

a double column cut in the hews-'
paper of a well known actress who had
just got her ? second divorce; "she used
to live across the street from me. V f

* "And look here," he went on, point-
ing out a little paragraph at the bottom
of the page about a .man who was suing
the city for damages. "I used to know
him, too. He was my [Sunday-school
teacher, once.'

, : - "

"It's really peculiar,"'he concluded, as
he folded the paper up and tossed it on the table, "how often I see things about
people I know in the newspapers." r " , .

'~i'- The ' mart-whq-thinkj had been listening idly, but he came to life at that.
"Do youreally think you see a great many names which ;you know,

,,
he . asked,

"or that they seem many because they, make s more impression on you?"
The author-man Was most indignant at that hypothesis and they^.wenti of

into a heated argument. ? . .. -o*.0*. ?>* . , *,

Which would you have sided with? : ; ; ;
I Personally, I agree with the man-who-thinks. \u25a0 , r

And in the light of his theory, I recalled to mind a similar condition which
may be explained in the same way. \~ ~

/?.?-.* -f . - :- -. ,

XJ-. You have doubtless noticed that if you learn a new word or hear some i
\u25a0 nc\u00df> name, you will immediately run across - that new word or name several times.

' And you have probably remarked upon that as a coincidence. 1 ? ' ,-''- \> : j
But is it?
Isn't it the most natural thing in the world? ..? , r : , ' J
In all probability that word or name didn't begin to come into your line of

vision at just that time. It had undoubtedly !been there all the while. Only
you hadn't noticed it befort. You : had looked at it but you hadn't seen it
We look at a vast number of things which we dont really see. Then in some
"Way your attention was called to it and after that you saw it every time you
looked at it. " ? ~''~'~,' ,/*"--.

For instance, a friend of mine told me he was : going to have ,a certain I
artist draw him a picture for an advertisement he was getting out. I had never \
happened to hear that artist's name ;before. The l next day I saw one of his
pictures in a magazine I Was reading and since then I have noticed at least half
a dozen pieces of his work and seen two mentions of him in the newspapers.
Now it isn't likely that his work never came into my 'ken. before. I had un-,
doubtedly looked at his drawings with: the name clearly written down in the
corner again and again. But : I hadn't noticed the name. After I had .my \
attention called to it I noticed it every time. But it wasn't a coincidence; it\
Was just logical cause and effect. 4 ./ . ? . *: i

Of course coincidences do happen, but I fancy that if we choose to try\
fc'e could find logical explanations of what appear to be coincidences a : great

'?** deal oftener than We do. yv : ; I
SOCIAL NEWS

The ? eighty-fifth birthday :of 'Mrs.
Nicholas Van Bergen will be celebrated
in true German style ; this evening |
\u25a0when a large company of relatives willi
assemble in the Clay street residence j
to wish the hostess many happy re-
turns of the anniversary. The birthday
party will' begin this afternoon when
a mammoth reception will be held and in
the evening there will be a banquet :
followed by dancing and music. Mrs;-j
Van Pergren, who is a hostess in the old
sense of the word, has herself prepared j
many of, th? dishes that will;be offered j
tenlfht?riire German confections and j
preparations of meat and ' pastry, j
vhj . while popular in tb,e fatherland,
a re*, practically * out of date; in this
country. Her birthday is always a
time of festivity, and tonight's "will
be a gathering of three generations.
Mrs. Tlattie Luring- Van Bergen, widow
of Walter Van Bergen, has prolonged i
her visit in this city in order to attend. ]
More than 100 guests will be present |
this evening and among them" will be
Mr. and Mrs. : Edgar Van ' Bergen, Mr.
and Mrs. George Habernicht, Mrs. Hat-
tie Loring ; Van ;Bergen, \u25a0 Mr. and Mrs.
Westphal. John Van Bergen and Nicho-
las Van Bergen. \u25a0'.';

\u25a0:?:- ? *Details of the marriage of Miss ! Jen-
nie ,'Byrdv Bryan and. Judge John Ben-

ton Payne of Chicago have reached
San Francisco from "Washington, D. C,
where the wedding was celebrated May
1. The ceremony was held in the home
of Charles Page Bryan, the former am-
bassador to Japan > giving his sister in
marriage.' .\u25a0\u25a0;.; The bride 'was 1 gowned in
yellow satin and lace and wore a straw
hat trimmed with " mauve and pink
shaded plumes. 7 The impressive serv-
Ice ras read by Rev.

,
Alfred Byrd, a

relative of
, the bride. Judge and Mrs.

Payne are at present in ":France, ; but
they will leave soon on a motor trip

I through J Switzerland , and i Italy. Onr
their return to the States they will re-

'side at Byrd's Nest, Elmhurst. Dupage
1county, Illinois, where they will be at
home after August 1.

\u25a0-\u25a0'. '\u25a0.":":: * ",. *J .\u25a0?S\u03b3: ./': \u25a0?? \u25a0 ,'.-. '' \\u25a0?

I Miss Newell Drown is . making ar-
rangements to leave shortly for a fish-
ing- trip in the northern part of the
state. She will make the trip with a
party of friends.

\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0? V * -j -x- ,* - .' ??

Evans S. Pillsbury is visiting: in
Washington, D. C, and is enjoying the
social" life'i of| the national capital. : He
was the .; guest of honor at a dinner
given recently by Secretary of the In-
terior and \u25a0 Mrs. Franklin K. Lane,
others invited being- Mr. : and Mrs.
Charles; Henry :Butler. Mr. and Mrs. G.

W. Fletcher, Mrs. Dimock \ Hutchinson,

Miss :Margaret Wilson and Dr. jBau- :
mann 'of the Swiss legation. y -, -i

* * *Miss Marion and Miss Helen Stone
were hosts at an Informal dance Friday
evening in their home Sin; Broadway.

About 10? couples enjoyed the evenings

pleasures.
?X- * W

"The; sympathy of her many friends is
being extended to . Mrs. Mary A. Tobin.
\u25a0who has been seriously ill and confined
to her apartments; at the Fairmont for

some week*. ' Mrs. jTobin is still under
the care of a trained nurse. As soon as
she is able to be moved f she and her
daughter. Miss Agnes Tobin, .will go to
San Mateo :to he the guests of « Mr. and
Mrs. Charles TV. Clark for a month.

?«.'. - ? *?.**» ?:*/. ' - \u25a0
Miss Laura Pearkes is spending sev-

,

eral days in 1San Mateo as the guest-, of
Miss Vera de Sabla. . . - j ;,?-'-',? ?-' :'

"?\u25a0\u25a0?-,'... ?:' '"..,>;\u25a0?.*» * ?r**/./;;X:-- \u25a0*i'-:;4-',5}?
-Mrs. Mile M.;Potter will depart today

for Paso Ildbles, where she" will spend a
week. ' . .- .-..i

-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-:' \u25a0 * - ,:\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0.-^-* '\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0: \u25a0:;' :^-jS;_~,
Mr. and v Mrs. Sewa-rd McNear have

?rented 'Vfor the summer the country
home \in

,San Rafael of Mrs. Philip Van ,
Home Lansdale. ;:;if^'r'r-;r;; '?:'?>?.>, \u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0.?"\u25a0\u25a0:?-}

::"":-;-"-^V--,"?--\u25a0\u25a0-." I:# '.. ;3:. \u2666 # ./v,.;./S-;.-.::?
Miss f Anita Martens -issued mvi:-

-: tations to a card party which ". she will
give jat the i home *of her mother, 'iMrs.
Richard , Martens, in ; California street,
Saturday afternoon," May 17. : i

* \u25a0* «
,; Mr.? and . Mrs. Jack fAdams at ,San ? Ga-
briel have been spending a few days :in
this city as the guests of friends.
They will leave shortly for Vancouver,
which will be their future home, Mr.
Adams having mining interests in Brit-
ish Columbia. Mrs. ;Adams has met
with a great ; deal off literary success in
the )last few months". Not only have her

'short stories been accepted by a num-
Iber L of eastern' publications, but she ', will.
! soon publish :.\ a 'book, 7 the scenes X- of
which , have been *lai-d<in"^the mission
town of San Gabriel. '\u25a0y.*'*"-*' "-*.* /T": -.

&?<\u25a0\u25a0 -:-:l*-'- ;.V>; *'
;:/*'-.f- #^' /=I:Miss Marion f and ? Mise Gertrude Mills

will , leave * San \u25a0 Francisco'- shortly,*;; to
spend the summer in their country

home In:Novato. Mrs. Clara Osborn ;and
the Misses Speyer were recent hostesses
in compliment to the Misses ,Mills. \u25a0 \

* #:' *Mrs. A. B. Spreckels was! hostess at
a*very attractive luncheon at Coronado
last Thursday. The round table Lwas
artistically decorated with sprays «of
columbine and fuchsia blossoms. Bridge
was played during the afternoon, the
prizes being ? handsome French \ gilt

mirrors. Among the San Francisco
people present were Mrs.; Claus '? Spreck-
els, Mrs. Sands ;Forman' and Mrs. A. J.
Brander, ? * "'- '

* .. * *A large number oftfriends were at
the ferry Saturday afternoon to bid
bon voyage to Mr. and 1Mrs. Rudolph
Spreckela, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel IT. Mur-
phy, Miss Gertrude Jolliffe and Bdric
Wolseley, who left on the Overland for
New York, from where ;itheyXwill sail
May 22 for Europe. Claus A. Spreekels
will join Mr. and Mrs. ! Spreekels in
New. York city and will sail on the
same steamer. : Among those at the
ferry were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grif-
fen. Dr. and I Mrs. Herbert Morrow, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Murph3% Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Drown, Mrs. C. O. s Alexander,

,
Misses iO'Connor, Misses iJolliffe, Lan-
sing Mizner and Dudley Gunn.

*.#\u25a0'* ?

* Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Tobin of San
Francisco are recent arrivals at the
Hotel Coronado.
? . \u25a0 .# * -* ? ,L- . .-?

Mr. and Mrs. William Mayo Newhall
and Miss Marion Newhall will close
their town house Thursday, when they
will go to San Mateo to remain during
the summer. ?\u25a0'.'\u25a0

* * *Miss Anna Olney, who is visiting in
Los Angeles as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Lee, has decided to prolong
her stay In the southern city until
June 1. ; ? . -"' \u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0MBI

Mrs. Frank Wheaton, widow of the
late Major General Wheaton, U. 8. A.,
has arrived from h«r home in Denver
and will spend: several works here as
the guest of her brother. Colonel Wil-
liam Niche' , U. S. A., and Mrs. Nichols
at their apurtment at the Keystone.

The Call's Daily Short Story
t BEST MAN

MARTHA McCULLOCH-WILLIAMS
Alida might have been a wood

nymph, she | passed with feet so light

Ithrough April shine and shadow, her
hands overrunning with pale, frail
wild iflowers % and .blue stars '{of wild
flax gemming her yellow hair. ' She
was ; bareheaded ii;and " fine golden
freckles %powdered yher ; saucy ; nose.
They were no blemish?rather, they
gare a richness to her creamy skin
and accented the bloom of her cheeks i
and the cherry red of her smiling lips.

Lightly she leaped the low fence
bounding the thin woodland, and be-
gan to run through the new grass
singing high and clear: ''.-"\u25a0-'* ?. "My people all get' mad with me
"For keeping my love company, "':;,.":
"The" may get mad?say what they

will? * ; "', ,:.-". .;
"Upon my honor, I- love him still.",; ,-A-"Who IS. the lurk l fellow?" .?\u25a0 Danby
asked, coming from an - ambush \of
thorny thicket. .;. ;^
J The thicket masked a;; sink-hole:
otherwise there was nothing to break
the \ spread of grass. Alida made 'a

face at \ him \ and^wentron|singirig:/ .'.
"Ilove my love bo well, he knows.
"I love the ground whereon |he goes; \u25a0
"I love my love with a free good will;
"Upon my honor, I love him stflL"

"Indeed!" from Danby, his eyes
twinkling. ; "Really, Lida, this is kind,
but embarrassing. I never dreamed iyou were so much a victim of,' my \ fas-
cinations.". "'? : . ' ' ;, / ;

"Dear me! 'I always ' feared you
were stupid," Allda answered, with a
twinkle matching yhis J own. "Other- i
wise you could not have failedfto *un- |
derstand how vfatal you would be to a ]
village belle." *"..*". '

"Oh, I? aay?who '? told you?" Danbyl
began, scarlet with embarrassment. \u25a0]

? h The -girlismiled at '\u00a3 him roguishly. j
"I. don't need to be told?somethings,"

she * said. ; "Not when my >, city seventh jI
cousin is )at such pains ;to < protect me j
from myself for?was T! it three whole !
hours?" ;- \u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0 r*' -' \u25a0;' : " .1 ? \u25a0 -'!

? "No, !?three minutes at the most!'V
Danby protested. Then haltingly, "Lida
?I ?i ? have wanted ;to?to tell tyou,|
what a chump )you made welcome. ? I?j
really, how ehall! I say it??had misgiv-

ings -:"J"'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?'*-.\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'<\u25a0.''.\u25a0 >:\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0 .\u25a0..,'.\u25a0?-': :- -'\u25a0"\u25a0 X:%\?'; "How-{could \u25a0 you help them?" Lida in-,
terrupted, audaciously. "After;t

being so
pursued, so chivvied \u00dcby all sorts ;* of
girls, you must have felt yourself iirre-
sistible." 1 '-'.. -r - \u25a0 :V- \u25a0''\u25a0;. \u25a0: ."-»-;

'---« "Don't?don't <rub it in?there's a good

fellow!" Danby entreated. "I admit my
idiocy?and am f willing;\u25a0 to ;\u25a0: doipenance
for it. See if I! amjiot. v Set me any
task you will?no ;m«ter how hard. I
shall! undertake *it'gladly?if ; you prom- |
ise me foregiveness ;in ;reward." ; ? , ;

Alida dropped her eyes, but the ghost |
of her "wickedest dimpleIlurked at f the i
left corner ofI her : mouth as = she mur-
mured 'reflectively: \u25a0"!-;."..:..."..iv';:,?': -h v-:."'.":"- "Don't you think it would look well? j
sort of cement the edifice of family;
pride?if you were to be best man?"
=; "When? t Where? ' How?" Danby j,de- |
manded, an ;anxious inflection strength- 'ening :each query. * "-" ? ; !

'\u25a0'\- 'Alidad looked down, the : moral and j
pattern of maiden shyness as she an-
swered, ? "Why?at my c wedding? Don't :
you know I am to be married in the
fall?" ? '?? ' \u25a0 -y- :'~ ' ' ; '"Good Lord! No!" Danby cried hus-
kily. Then, catching both . her hands, i
"Why wait Cbo H>ng Listen ito myi
amendment. viMarry, right off? let
me be *L " ."-'.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ,'::. ;-"-

;- '.:;'/:] ~ ?" ?
"But you are going tomorrow," Alida

interrupted. ..::;.,..- ./.,, ': :\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0 *."'." \- -.
He shook his head at her, saying:

"Be quiet! ? Let me be, not best; man,
but groom." * 2

Alida went off into a 1 fit of laughter,
elfin, silvery, so genuine ;it made him
wince. He had come -\u25a0 full tof conde-
scension, to see his distant kinfolk in
Burlelgh village*,5 *foilv also;-_of a sense
that he fmust ? walk warily so as : not
to arouse false hopes in the girl*'lie
rated a village belle. '. She had swept

him off his feet with the first lift of
her long lashed lids?all through the
fortnight since they had played *ithe

fgame of love making, much as they
might have played a game of chess.
Master of -it though he was, he had
admitted to himself at least a week
back, she was his match ;?and more.
Much earlier he *had | told % himself she
was his predestined mate and match
every way?"that impossible she, the
sum of all perfections ?in ? a woman"?
at least for him. '?? " - '.*\u00a3s*!- "Where is the joke?" he asked after
half a minute, finding her still gur-
gling, though she tried to make her
riotous !ipe demure. \u25a0\u25a0

' "I can't tell you?if you don't see it,"
she flung back at ; him?then with an-
other silvery peal: "I wish you saw
\u25a0youreelf?men are 'awkwardTgfehough' l
saying euch things- ? when they mean
them?and reasonably so. But when
the things are merely part of the
game?" ? ' «

* "Stop!" Danby said low and deep.
"This is not 'part of the game.' You
know what I feel?what I mean."- "How .should I?"> Alida countered.
i:He caught her by the shoulders and
shook ;| her j ever so 'gently, answering,
"Because you *are a', witch?that is \tosay, a woman. It is your birthright
to know such things?especially when
foolish men spend their strength trying
to show you." 'y:i'.''S':il", '!t::':>';^:?:Y-^""'?' :

Alida freed ,; herself v gently, danced
away jfrom him, whirling on her 1 tip-
toes :and ;flung\u25a0back over her shoulders,
"Think of my petition, and say yes to
it when you ; come to tell us goodby."

~Ji :Danby !\u25a0\u25a0 strode I;after S: her. but %\u25a0 she
waved ? ; him ; imperiously - back. "He
stood watching her until she vanished
through the f gate at the other side of
the meadow. Then Ihe went quickly
homeward?to the house .-. his great-
grandfather had -left him. ; It had stood
empty, but for a' caretaker, full 20
years. lI The caretaker had lived up to
her name?a stout and cheery widow,
she had \ kept the place spic fand *: span,
ready fori occupancy any day of the
year. .7- She loved;every stick and stone
of it?hadn't she grown up in iit? Her
mother, old S Edmund Danby's !fhouse-
keeper, had been married in the great
dim hall, ' with « the master to give her
his i blessing, and come back to;it as a
haven in >; her sudden widowhood, ;so
disillusioned she 5 had never cared to
listen to any other man. *

She was waiting for him at the back
gate, restfullyiplacid as ever, with a
faint unsteadiness in her even voice as
she said: "I'd ha' likedfto be the first

Lto wish ye joy. Master Edmund?but
that don't hinder me wishin* it to ye
with all my heart." "\u25a0 '? ' \
:'*_>"You're very kind, Mrs. Jane," Dan-
by ,;t answered:; heartily. ;. v?please

tell: me, <is the wish general or spe-
cial?" :". i; ..-\u25a0:' .;\u25a0:: ;';>::;;*:'"-; ?;; -_ \u00a3y;j;s.

"I'm :-wishin' >, ye joy o' gettin' mar-
ried," Mrs. Jane y interrupted. >As Dan-
by stared iat* her she J hurried on. "But
I-rcan't ybe ireconciled 5", to s ye ."" parrtin'
the; Old Master's goods with that flirty
Lida Main?she told me to my face she
was going to have ;. th% flowered-y table
set in ? a place o" hphor '"\u25a0 V"j ;; ?
v "Did ;' she say when?" Danby asked,
his' eyes beginning to 4twinkle. V. I; : Mrs. \u25a0-','_ Jane tossed her 'f,head Iimpa-
tiently. '' "Why, after the weddin', ?of
course," she v said. ,; "She told ime both
o' you were f. goin' >to -\u25a0 marry fins the
fall." ';?\u25a0,

Danby ;waited to hear no more?with
a face !i illumined \5 he ' strode U: away
toward the Main house. Inside\K ten
minutes ihe had ;found Lida the elusive,
cornered h*»r, apparently against Vher
will and was putting:, her through !a
searching>cross examination. " At first
she fenced with him, parrying cleverly
?but after a little flung up her head h
de flan y,l' saying:- "You may *say what
you like?but the real "best man at
any wedding ?is » always?;the ;groom."
,' "Then }I accept

,,
: tfie with all

my^heart."^Danby '\u25a0[ saTd, Uissihg" her in
spite of herself. ?'*' '?.?"\u25a0' " ; "\u25a0
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Art Lends Distinction to Work of Frank
Swiirnerton. Anatole Free**, Eden .

Pbillpotta and | Owen Jonneoa y*

Frank .Swinnerton. the author of '"The Happy Family." makes one of his ]
characters, a novelist, complain that j
reviewers say "Not a word about one's <'art." "It is very rare," continues Mr. i
Swinnerton, "for an artist to be criti- j

;cised in terms of! his art; most ::people -prefer terms of morality," This is ,
perfectly true and the reason for it is
explained by something Mr. Swinner-
ton makes another of :- hie characters, 'a publisher's clerk, say. Here it is: 1

"The whole point of sending books 4<out is to get expert opinions. They're *:
often not >criticisms I.at all, because J
when a book's read quickly, you're i
bound to miss the small delicate things- '.
Your authors want reviews next day. :
the public wants them next day, pub- i
lisherg want them next day, and there's )
so many] of them thatf papers can't pay !
for criticism. They pay for 'quotable ;
notices.' Supposing I wrote about your :
,'Eurydice.V I might take half a day "!
over it, and write 2,000 words.!;- But a i
professional man's got to do it for a
few shillings, tell 1your plot? '?' . ' '" 'Damn him:

,
" <; " 'Do it all in 250 words. And the j

best ofgitfis, you get pushed aside? by ,
the biggest sellers. It's simply com- ]
merce. Ifthink yyou ought to be jolly ,
thankful to get noticed at all.' " . .

\u25a0\u25a0? I have quoted rather lengthily at t, the .
risk of incurring editorial wrath be- .
cause what Mr. Swinnerton has to say \(

is j<,Interesting, ? because?unhappily'?it ?,
'is true, and because, using It as a text,

It is my intention to consider here four '-trecent novels "in terms of their art." ';:SI have read these novels carefully, -which \means v the expenditure fof from \
three to six hours upon each. I shall -not retail the plots (and be damned by !
the authors) but illshall endeavor to ;
tell the reader something of what he

,
'may expect from each In the .. way of , ]

interest ; and ! enjoyment. v> These 'are ; not ?
to be typical reviews. Perhaps some !
of my readers will tell me how they '-like i them?for ra "change. ' : :;? '\u25a0'\u25a0 ''!.-?; !

There are those who believe that the I
public wants to read criticism?that !
it prefers the estimate to the report. 'To those who have taken the trouble '1
tojobserve ? the trend *of<? public opinion 'in matters of art it is patent?Pro- I
fessor| Spingarn <to the contrary not- 'withstanding?that a higher value is *placed ionlicriticism in America today
than ever before. Despite J the persist-, \u25a0\u25a0
ence of bourgeois influences in iall the ?'
arts, the jfalse | gods are rf being driven \u25a0
from the stage avd are ?giving; place to 'newer and higher ideals. The disrseni- i
inatlon of standards and criteria is a !
part of the democratic movement ~ which 'is causing the dissemination of ideas >among the masses. ,I The ;levelling .; pro- ,
cess which is going on is, in a social :sense, a?- levelling downward of"".caste I
and privilege; it is, in an intellectual :
sense, a levelling upward. ' :: The % influences % responsible :. for ', this
upward thrust?the forces of democ- Iracy-r-are in the air, but 'fas? regards .
criticism it seems ?; proper to say that i
constructive support is J being applied
to these influences by certain power-
ful, sincere and active * intelligences.
Foremost among these . intelligences I
(I use the word because it is as [minds
rather than as men that we recognize '?
them) are Paul Elmer More, % Irving
Babbitt, Bliss Perry and George Santa- ?yana. \u25a0 Building upon the foundation

,
laid by Emerson (there is no other

,
name to link with his in the records
of American constructive criticism),
these m%n are imposing themselves
upon the intellectual life of tho coun-

\u25a0try in ta way which, oddly* enough, is
receiving high recognition from their
contemporaries. :It will;remain for fu-
ture generations Ito realize fully the
expansion of thought which the 5 works
of these men have already caused. ;, i
"THE HAPPY FAMILY"

The reader will find in Frank Swin-
nerton's f "The Happy Family" (Doran), 'from which I have already quoted, a
strikingly Vadroit application \u00a3of man- ,'
ncr to matter. Dealing as he does in I
this book with a group of lower middle \u25a0'
classy English people, the ;author em-
ploys ,!a realistic }method and a style of *marked vitality, movement and spring.
It ;: may be , said that the realistic
method yin ; order 'to justify jitself -must !
exhibit precisely these qualities. The :
languid realism of an Ellen Glasgow I
and :i the 1 overdramatized |realism i"offa \
Jack London lack , the fine artistry and
animation lof Mr. Swinnerton's \ manner.
"The V-Happy Family" imparts an ;;im-
mediate sense 'of life - and vibration.
The r characters act, feel and think as
'in life. The author's art makes the

commonplaces '% of . lifeIinteresting, and
one «follows%the fortunes of| his 1 char-
acters -in this "realistic comedy" :as
one imight follow the fortunes of one's
acquaintances. Whether he describes
a family party or presents the tragedy
of a : girl's% betrayal, . you realize his *power to make the

,
!picture or the sit-

uation the pulse 'of truth. H\u03b2 visual- -izes action and suggests emotion. His :
work % isivrich in >; observation, but "he
makes no parade \u25a0of it. It has jfullness
of .;'\u25a0 detail, but not elaboration ofsJ de-
tail. He presents life 'without com- 'promise, but he does not place undue
emphasis upon the {sordid, the dram- 'atic, or the sentimental. So well and
so interestingly has ?-; he J reflected cer-
tain phases of life in "The Happy Fam-
ily," so direct and spirited is his style, :
that one clones 5 the ibook }strongly pre- -disposed ,?in / favor of whatever -he may
produce in the future.
"The GODS ARK ATHIRST"

\u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0 \u25a0.' \u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0'. .- - ..-\u25a0- 5.1.;'. « .\u25a0-\u25a0.-\u25a0-\u25a0 '!" f-':/\u25a0,*:;."? J"*'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0? '*-" \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0 '-, - 'One of the most important works of
fiction ;. recently published in America 'is the translation by Alfred Allison of*Anatole ; France's "The Gods Are
Athlret" , (John Lane : ;company). - A
work by the author, who is not infre-
quently spoken of as the ,-? foremost
literary man of his time, is thus placed :
within the reach of many who will find1
genuine pleasure in his finely poised
art and brilliant Imagination.

One sees in this story of the French
revolution the consummate skill with
which JM. France employs his | peculiar
talent for the ' interpretive rendering

of4 history. He has been accused with
cause of * being a poor historian, but
since he is ?»a great artist this could,
hardly be otherwise. . -gg

The construction of the story is a
masterpiece of perfectly balanced nar-
rative. The development of the .\u25a0? cen-;
tral character, Evariste ; Gamelin, art-
ist, fanatical Jacobin and man of blood,
is powerful in its reserve, subtle in its
simplicity. Through him, a juror of
the Tribunal, we see the forces of the
commune in action; we are made to 'feel Ithe Isinister power of Marat and »
of Robespierre of whom, now and
then, we catch a glimpse; and we fare |
made to feel many suggestions of that |
spirit of Paris which is commonly lost
to sight amid the overshadowing (
events of ' the revolution. Thus we see
M. France, in his character as >com-
mentator, deftly revealing an intimate
study of the artist life and the artistic
standards of the period. G-amelin's j
"colleagues come in for comment. ;
Amtng these are David, his master; ;
Regnault, Gerard, Greuze, Fragonard?

the last held in absolute contempt by j
the rigorous neo-hellenist. ;

The minor characters are wonder-
fully etched into the picture, which !

more distinct and more terrible <
as the shadows are more heavily laid
in. It is the work of an artist, and as
such it exerts a genuine fascination, 8
but it is to be regretted that such
an artist as Anatole France should
not always hold himself superior to

certain devices which trench upon the
artistic integrity of his work. ' For
example, he places a morbid and « Gallic
emphasis upon the transports of pas-
sion induced in Gamelin's mistress by

his bloodthirsty ' \u25a0 acts ;?as';. juror?a
phenomenon !the interest of which is
entirely pathological. |He ' -also sur-
renders to the temptations '.>f|, theat-
ricalism. Another Gallic weakness?
True, the theatricalisms wth which he |
points his climaxes are wonderfully
adroit, but they

'^
partake more of

cleverness than of art. Similarly he
resorts to mere cleverness in the cyn-
icism (also peculiarly Gallic) * with
which the story comes to a close. .
"WIDECOMBE FAIR" ? -:,; Many reader* of; fiction will testify |
to the ' peculiarly H? permanent im-
pression, made upon them by the novels ;
of Eden Phillpotts, but in spite of the
fact that Mr. Phillpotts has estab-
lished himself with his stories of Dart-
moor in the affections of many, and in
spite of the fact l that there -; are ' some :
who unhesitatingly ] place him ?; among
the foremost gnovelists of our times,
he has been strangely > neglected by .a
large /JpartvJ of;; ? the - fictionf'ireading
public. '.'-"' .

In his latest story, "Widecombe
Fair"?originally planned, ;we learn
from his i preface, over 20 years ago?

Mr. Philpotts brings hi* peculiarly
personal art to bear.! upon ilife in the
way that has 1the ; formlessness of life
itself. His : company of ?characters is
a large one, a , whole village in fact
passes before the J reader's eyes. IHe is
made ?to share the lives iof !these people

and iat the -same itime to stand - aside,
as it were, with the author and to
smile as he ,smiles ;at ; the 1homely com-
edy which he J has created but which he
seems to have iconjured forth from re-
?aiity.v,;?;vv^rwr\u25a0"?\u25a0/.;\u25a0-*-:\u25a0'?:':; r-r

' \u25a0:--'''\u25a0. ,-^>7'
The 'story putsVone in tune with hu-

manity as jit plays H its $ gamut ,of /. the
simpler jemotions. There ,is " 9 neither
hero nor heroine in this tale, but there
are many lovers yand ;»certain x figures

become memorable ?* because of some-
thing absolute in their characteriza-
tion. "Widecombe Fair" X- is j Vanity

Fair in terms ;?\u25a0\u25a0 of a ;Dartmore village

and its garrulous inhabitants. Itiadds
a notable chapter to the epic of Dart-
more Mr. Phillpotts has erected in ? a
long; series .of novels which fsustain the
high traditions ofI English }fiction. He
has imposed Dartmore on literature
through many fine passages of descrip- I
tion, and one , sees t again in "Wide-
combe ;; Fair" the artist's - fine touch ,
upon nature. . ( . \jsl[-^si'
"THE SIXTY-FIRST SECOND"

It is not often; that the element of
style enters into minor notion. To
such as are unfamiliar with the earlier
work iof Owen jJohnson it: may Jbe ; sur-
prising to f discover that Its ? style is the
most remarkable thing about his lat-
est story, "The \u25a0 Sixty-first Second." Mr.
Johnson ?* has set himself the task of
writing down to popular 4;taste in the.matter of the plot and the tone of his

Istory and ]*gives jfusia'i well managed
mystery erected upon the ;theft of a
ring from a member of the a

quasi" fash-
ionable set in New York. wV\u00dfutv "The

iSixty-firsrt Second" .is/- raised above
Iother stories ?of - the same class ;byXits
style. One Is made aware jon the first

Ipage that the fauthor writes ?' a g pecu-
|liarly well « balanced '§. and rhythmical
prose.

,
The story :takes« hold of you at

Ionce. j> Even a before you :: have ;: time ;to
be interested in what the :\u25a0;. author is
writing about you feel yourself car-
ried along by the rhythmical beat of
Iperfectly balanced sentences. ":,'_

''
_ "

Mr. Johnson's style i has the quality
lof propulsion. He writes, so to ; speak,

in one idirection only. i»v He always goes
forward. How much this }means to the
interest of the story ? should be appar-
ent- Unfortunately the i movement of
his- story is irregular and offsets at
times the jpropulsive quality imparted

to it by the author's dynamic style.

The fact that it vlags ;;at times?taken
with the fact that the unraveling r ;of
the mystery is : somewhat long drawn
out, and with the further fact that the
theme ris >rather slight for a?. story of
such length?would \u00a3 materially inter-
fere with*the reader's i enjoyment 1were
the style; less ; incisive and compelling.

SHORTER
REVIEWS

'. ,
ROMANTIC CALIFORNIA

C. N. , and A. M. Williamson have
made California the setting of their
latest gasoline 5romance. Iti?is called
"The iPort loffAdventure" * and iti reads
like ;tTa^glorified guidebook. All the
wonders (and prominent v= hotels) Jof
California are given their quota of pub-
licity. Nothing from Los, Angeles to
Shasta passes : unnoticed. "; Even < "the
memorial 'vstatue :*ofvRobert Louis
Stevenson" in Portsmouth Aj-square
comes fin ; for remark. - A chapter ;is de-
voted tq San Francisco, which, having

been viewed from the tourists' point

of view, consists Imainly of Chinatown.
The story has to do with an !"Italian

princess, traveling incognito, ';'L and I;a
young westerner who, lin a romantic
manner, becomes ;!' her guide and ,i sub-
sequently her husband. ? There lis ; an-
other lady in his life:: who seeks ato
wreak a local 7 color revenge upon the
princess; by ' sending her ? a bunch of
poison oak. Failing in , this through

the timely intervention of the hero, she
lures , the princess into the path, of a
stampeding herd of cattle. Again she
escapes, and one might suppose sbe
bore ia charmed life like the princesses

in other fairy tales if, in the end, she
did ftnot "fall"for the *;game" of some
real estate agent and invest in \u25a0 a

"charming home site" Q\u03b2 the Monterey
peninsula. The hero displays suctf an
amazing

, familiarity with the "spots of

interest" that if we were 1not : informed
that he was a petroleum product, hav-.

"ing made a - fortune in :oil, we :might
suspect him of being the publicity ?
agent of a railroad. (Doubleday. Page

& Co.; 11.35.)

* # *THE ROMANCE OF GETTYSBURG

[-> Gettysburg is one place in ; America
that can move the American, north or
south, young or old, to \feel deeper the \
heroism :of: his > people, the greatness of
their history.{;>.;';: :"« "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''.'\u25a0".'\u25a0 '*-'?' \u25a0"'.-"\u25a0 "i*:.-i

"Gettysburg"' is r the title of: a series ?
ofIstories ?*,written around ;the great
battlefield of the civil war, about? the
town 'near which the battle was ;fought,

about people who \ fought in the ;battle
and about some of those who came
back to the scene of the conflict. The
tales \ are simple, there .': is little effort
on \ the part ofithe author, Elsie Sing-
master, to ?do ?more than | give touches ;
of this town of destiny, where.she has
lived for many years. But "0because
of their sincerity, of the excellent qual-
ity of the writer's style and because]
of the sense vwhich one gets of ;her
deep feeling, these stories are com-
pelling and memorable. .',;, i ?

Miss Singmaster's simple

_
tale of.;\u25a0

Lincoln's Gettysburg address "\u25a0, and '\u25a0\u25a0. its
effect upon '-; a woman widowed -"by the i
battle is a fine fragment of historical
fiction, sincere and ; passionate. v-The
volume is -fa*;

,
notable contribution to?

the literature of the = Gettysburg semi-
centennial which is to ;be celebrated cml
July. (Houghton-Mifflin company; $1.)

* * *- BOY BUILDING
';*^.Train _. the whole boy and not merely a
part of : him is the advice of William
Archibald « McKeever ; in "Training the-Boy." :Mr. .McKeever has » made it : pos-
sible to apply * this : principle >of, com-:"
pleteness by writing what .is undoubt-
edly the most comprehensive *book on
the subject of rearing young me-.-, and
preparing them for lives of usefulness.
The treatise is divided into five heads '.
as ffollows: Industrial training, social !
training, habit training, vocational
training and 4 service training. To each
of these departments of his subject the
author brings an abundance of practi-
cal knowledge. 5 The arrangement of.
the matter is admirably designed ito",
give the book a maximum of '.useful?;
ness. (Macmillan company; , $1.50.)

; EXCEPTIONAL. BOOK VALUES ;
i>*The :Macmillan company ;is .publish-
ing iniits "Standard Library" and "Fic-
tion Library" series fa" number of 're-
prints selected for their worth and
popularity. :

': The : price >of. these jvol-
umes, well printed \on ', good ;paper, is
60 cents. Among the f titles .v are such
practical books as D. *Everett Lyons
"How ;to Keep Bees," :C. S.;Valentine's'
"How to Keep Hens," Kate V. St.
Maur's "A Self-supporting : Home" and
Mary Conyngton's "How to Help,

-, a
manual iof practical \ charity. The fic-
tion titles include "Elizabeth and Her
German Garden," Robert Herrick's "The
Common Lot," Mrs. Roger A.:-Pryor s
"The Colonel's Story" and H. ?G. TV'ells'
"The Wheels of Chance." :. = "The , Hippodrome," by Rachel 1Hay-:
ward, is a high speed story of .modern
romance and * adventure. I The , heroine
is ;; half |r Irish, half ? Austrian and the ;
scenes y. are % laid C; in Barcelona, '[,Spain,
where she is drawn into an association'
with the Spanish- terrorists. The thrill-;
ing activities \of the iband . make the
story Jan* exciting- one. Fatalite in ; fol-
lowing their V fortunes becomes almost
more a man than a woman, but love
reawakens ,;her femininity ;and ,induces"
her to make a supreme sacrifice. \",Tho
Hippodrome" has "newness arid anima-
tion. (George >H. Doran company:
$1.25.)

X "i--"'-x"'. ,:\u25a0..:*\u25a0?'_\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0:-/'*'".-.'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'":- ' :
X jThe /career -ofJ a country boy and the?
growth of ; a great department , store Iot
which, vafter many- vicissitudes;; he be-
comes the head, are told graphically
and i interestingly ,? in "Addison Broad - :
hurst, Master tMerchant," by Edward?
Mott Wooley. It is a narrative of ad-
venture fin business. The ] experienros
of the central character, his keen analy-
sis and his jdetermination, which Icads
to < his ultimate success, form the sub- "stance off&istory that -,Is ; distinctly : out -of lthe ordinary. CDoubleday, Page &
Co.; 51.25.) s; '\u25a0.'-'; ;;.;-;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'.-\u25a0 \u25a0 -;-,-;- :-:-.:^

The significance of the title of Maud s
Crutwell's novel, "Fire!and .Frost, "s is to
be found in the fiery temperament of
the g Egyptian i:; hero : and ; the resistant
character of the English ;heroine.""-* Th"t
conflict between the two and ;the com-
plications which arise' after lFire lias
won Frost to his will constitute a psy-
chological: romance such as many read-
ers will find to their taste. (John Lane
company; v * '.' '

BOOKS RECEIVED
\u00a3' "A Meref Woman," by Vera \u25a0 Nikto. (D.,,, Ap-
pl«ton & Co., New York.)' : : . .
*"A Preface to Politics,":, by 'Walter Lippman. ?
(Mitchell Kennerly ;, company.. New \u25a0 York.)
'? i"The iLand' of =the 'Spirit,"; by Thomas, Nelson ,
Page. ?J\u03b3 (Charles ,Scribners*,' Sons, iNew iYork, i '\u25a0'-%: -
: "La Follette'a 'Autobiography," by It.;? I. Fol-.-,
lette. ; (R. La Follette company, Madison, > -. ,v :'~;

"GulneTere'e LoVer," by Elinor Glyn. -(D. ! A|. ;,
pleton & Co., New York.) *: ;. :'.*\u25a0.:.-\u25a0.. \u25a0 ?.; .:

"In Another Moment,'. ,:', by I Charles-. Belinont' 'Davis, y,,(.Boobs 'jMerrill ; company, , Indianapolis.)" .? "The Price of Inefficiency," by Frank 'Koester. -(Stnrgis .'& Walton, New»York.) 'f f "Wallingford in i His ; ;Prime." Iby \u2666 George \u25a0 It. ;
Chester. \ (Bobbe-Merrill 'company, ;Indianapolis.) ?»'
'. "Plays ;; by*BJornstjerne: BJornson,".; translatpil "fi
,by. Edwin 'BJorkman. \u25a0: (Charles Scribners' » Sons, l
New York.) *\u25a0.-.';,!\u25a0.?"\u25a0'-\u25a0?-\u25a0.,;"\u25a0 \u25a0;?\u25a0?--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-" .-\u25a0-\u25a0 -.- '.' \u25a0]

"Lore iof5 Prospering ".by: Maurice i- Hewlett.l.
(Charles \u25a0Scrlbnera

,
' Sons, New J York.) . r,v,.

""The ? Right ?: of wthe »Strongest," by

' Frances J
Ninuno; Greene. ~ (Charles Scribners' *Sons ; New -York.) \u25a0:-:-\u25a0\u25a0.<? -:i--.---? \u25a0 r-- :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0":.-'.\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0' \u25a0 ' - C':^l
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'__ _L AMUSEMENTS __
LEADING THEATER

.i I M lgryin Ellis and Market
ML " bW\ m/% Phone?gutter 2460

s*^A- SCREAM ! i
This. Week and Next? Wed, & Sat.

Werba and Luescber Present
America's; Price l.aiiKh-Makrr

EDDIE FOY!
?h
n
e
d SEVEN LITTLE FOYS. in the Smashing: Musical -I Success

"OVER THE RIVER"
Nights k Sat. Mats- 50c to $2.; "fop.". Wed.' Mats.

ifcYSAYEfYSAYEIGreatest Violinist
SCOTTISH RITE AID.

If TOMORROW NIGHT
\ a THURSDAY, 3VIGHT and> w . \u25a0 \u25a0 NEXT SUIT. AFT. W.
Tickets, $2. $1.50 $1, at Sherman, Clay &

? Co.'g 'arid Kohier & Chase's.: , "

GREEK THEATER?-Berkeley,
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON: at 3
VIOTTI and BEETHOVEN

S

CONCERTOS, 5
\u25a0trith ORCHESTRAL ACCOMPANIMENT,

Seats on Sale at Usual Places., CHICKKIUXQ PIANO. . ;,.

V?~l ?r

MARKET ST., Ol,!,. MASON. \u25a0--.\u25a0\u25a0/;.

I LOT'S HOBOES
\u25a0«7 KxnniTS o.v Tin; road"

6 TETSUWARII
ACROBATIC JUGGLING. MARVELS%- I SIX OTHER

MARVELS

SI X OTH E R ACTS

IurIIWEII
BUSH AM> LAKKLV STREETS ;

i OCEAN WATER BATHS
S>vlmmlii and Tub :Bath» ?\u00a3\u25a0>

I Pelf water direct" from \u25a0\u25a0 the ocean. Open
6 crery day and evening, including SnDdays
I and holidays. from oa. n». to 10 p. a». Spec-

I ' tators gallery free. \u25a0 r_»__ ~. * .. '
\u25a0\u25a0', - *- \u25a0>

The Sanitary Baths;
\u00a3 >'»tatorinni - t«wrveil 'Tuesday! and | Friday ?

ujornluss from ?* o"ci<M"k to noon ,for wonoeo;
I Uf'iIVIZRZT> OCEAN WATER PIUHGB"
I COMFORTABLY HEATED, v=CONSTANTLY1 AND TILTERINO/.

, .'?;
I Oft Air Hair Dryers;. Electric . Curling < troas
I t.Ai Shampoo Room for W*"ien Bather* Free,:

83/JWCB TUB BATHS. - GEARY BT.
i \u25a0 \u25a0,\u25a0:

, . HEAR DIVISADEEO. : .;. ;,

ALCAZAR »\u00a3H^ By a

' STARTING TONIGHT?ONE WEEK ONLY

Charles Waldron
'JUSTINA WAYNE and the Alcazar Company in

a New Dramatization of Charles \u25a0
Dickens', Famous Story, ,

""A TALE Of TWO CITIES"
: AN IMMENSE PICTORIAL. PRODUCTION.
-PRICES?Night, 25c to $1; Mats., 25c to COc.
MAT. THURSDAY,.SATURDAY, SUNDAY. "?

jI,Next?M\u00df. W'ALDRON; and MISS WAYNE in

':': "THE PRINCE CHAP

Sal *"'"* ??^???\u25a0gW^^^i

EUROPE'S 'GREATEST SENSATION! ;

10 ARABIAN HOOLOO'S-1010 ARABIAN HOOLOO'S-10
! IAmerica's 'Distinguished *Irish \u25a0 Comedy Stars \

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy
; .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: y--- "-\u25a0' in_'JTHE COAL STRIKE." <\u25a0 ? :
\u25a0;:-; The Famous iWagneriaa Pianist,

VILMOS WESTONY
v FAMOIIS THROTJGHOTJT_THE WORLD. >

; 8-Headllnerit-8 i\i,Price« \10c,; 20c, 30c;

iiiiiiwiin ii
?

GALA OPENINGS WED. EVE., ,
'MAY 21. - - SUMPTUOUS s: REVIVAL -OF - \u25a0 '

WHEN JOHNNY COMES
MARCHING HOME

REMARKABLE* CAST:
V ; SPLK.VDID CHOBU8! '- UK(ai-\ll TIVOI.I PHHES '- ?'.
'ii. .\u25a0 -\u25a0 .V '~-

v ?Jfic, !»<><? and = 7."> c ; r -'"-\'Vii<^
SEATS READY WEDNESDAY

AT 9 A. M.

|idor.a|9o Miles an Hour
|o^^OHLMEYER As

WX Take »V;e: '
:: '"? :- : IIX;^«V;' -'-

,; 40 FOOT 1;I Key System Diving Horses PLUNGESON
H Feriy \u25a0;"*Yl**s jriV*'^ HORSEBACK

1 __????«_«. ' FREE AFTERXOOX AND EVENING

<| , BIG OSTRICH FARM NOW OPEN

""-\u25a0- Leading f> Playhotjse?Geary « and - Mason; "?
* . '.?* BEGINNING TONIGHT ??".

MATINEES WEDNESDAYS > AND SATURDAYS
\u25a0"-. -; "?;-\; -::\u25a0- DAVID: BELASCO Presents '.;.. -.-\u25a0;.\u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0 r

FRANCES
STARR

~ .'.--: In Her Or<*atest '.Triumph,' ; '"THE CASE OF BECKY"
\u25a0\ Original New York cast: Charles Dal ton. Albert
Bruning. ?\u25a0 Eugene:, O'Brien, vJohn y I*. , Brawn,
Harry C. Browne. . Mabel Norton.; v .... \u25a0? ?? - s

:; Matinee Today and ? Every Day ' r
THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE\

DON." THE TALKING DOG. introduced \u25a0by Loney
Haskell; ?: "THE5 TOP '\u25a0> O, TH" WORLD*DANC-
BBS," with "the I Original '"Collie Bullet." in
"KRIS KUIMiLKS DREAM": LESTER, Amer-
ica's Premier Ventriloquist; . CIJRZON. SISTERS,'
Original ? Flying:*,Butterflies :XHALEF NORCROSBand; CO.. tin Ithe iComedy xPlaylet. s '.'Love'\u25a0 in ' the
Stibnrbs": LYDIA\BARRY; ARNAUD BROTH-ERS; NEW EDISON* TALKING MOVING
TIKES. Last aWeek,* Great Artistic*Triumph,
JULIUS STEGER and CO., In "Justice."

.-*\u00a5 Eyening Prices?loc. 'loc. 50c, ;75c; Box \ Seats
$1. 5 Matinee ? Prices v (except ?\u25a0 Sundays I and IIloli-,
dayg)-~10c.'25e; 50c. Phone Douglas :70.i^S;»?yjQ

MHpPnBRVSWV McAllister
Jm' %JxTmTOMWm Nr- Market ti

\u25a0m Tf Phone
vSJiwWBSdP Market i 130 :

\u25a0 : CHAS. H. ; ML'EHLMAN,. - Manager.. . ?"*'\u25a0"- .Daily; Matinee at 2:3o?Ni»ht at 8:30, THIS WKKK ONLY ~:^.^ \u25a0::,

FREDERICK WARDE
\u25a0-\u25a0. In a Big Production of - ,

RICHARD 111
IN MOTION PICTURES

A WONDERFUL SPECTACLE
RESERVED 'SEATS? anil 50c'

Starting NEXT MONDAY MATINEE
i GILL'S TRAVEL TOURS

Just Published

DESERT
GOLD

By

ZANE GREY
,'.'"-" "S-s-h??keep quiet, and follow , -

\u25a0 , *' '??' me"?so, treading softly with a new guide,

\u00a3$04 v; we vanish into the night?into . adventure
along. the Arizona-Mexico border in search
of desert gold?and we find life free and
unafraid. The American filibusters, the

- ' ? guerillas, the Apaches and the loyal Yaqui
are alive in this alluring purple sage coun-
try, and so is Mercedes, a ,beautiful Mexican
girl. Critics tell us that romance is coming ?; j\u25a0\u25a0 ? .-.:?\u25a0? \u25a0>?; \u25a0~ ??.; \u25a0<.. , back again. It has come back ?in this new ;. ' ; -/ \u25a0~ \u25a0:

- tale of Zane Grey's.

HARPER &
; BROTHERS ; j-.-

-___:_
__ - ' .. - \u25a0 1.:


